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Is An Interest In Herpetology
Better-Accepted Today,

Than In The Past?

By Frank Tobey, I I I75 Edwards Farm Ln., Purcellville,
Va 20132-1909

When Emmett Reid Dunn (1894-1956). one
the pioneers of Virginia Herpetology, was attending
Anny Offrcers'Trainilg School in World War One,
of h-is interest in herpetology surfaced at a decidedly
inappropriate time. It won him a transfer to the U.S.
Na,.y where his superior officers felt, he'd have
"less opportunity to pursue his hobby." It was not a
hobby with Dunn, but a life's calling. He made
substantial contributions to the study and inspired
many others. One of Dunn's zoology professors at
Haverford College was Dr. Henry S. Pratt.

Pratt's "Manual of the Vertebrates" was
one of the first zoo texts that I became familiar. It
was a preferred reference of my first'boss' in
summer camp (1931-1933). As camp naturalist, he
insisted that any animals captured be'keyed-down'
using that imposing voiume. Going from museum
pest (1931) to assistant naturalist (1933), I earned
and my first award in Reptile Study (L932). During
the regular school year, my summer avocation was
augmented by membership in a museum's junior

science club. I got the basics before I *'as eiigible
for high school. (General science was not taught in
elementary school in those decades.) Nong the
way, I was razzed for my off-beat interests.

Raymond Lee Ditmars' "Tbe Reptile
Book" was a grade school graduation gift from my
parents. But, as a result of cracking that book,
instead of my high schooi Latin and Ai_sebra texts.
I bombed both subjects. Redemption came when, in
place of Second Year Latin, I took Biology. It was
a wise and timely substitution and probably kept me
from being one of the earliest "high school drop-
outs." Instead, I aced biology and chemistry. A11
this led to azoology major in college (1934-1938)
where I was in classes with pre-med and pre-dental
students.

Summer camp staffjobs shifted from nature
study to assistant to the camp doctor (1936-1941).
Before going from nature study to assistant in 1942,
I had worked with six different physicians. I was
sent to the Army's medical department center at
Camp Pickett, Blackstone VA., as amedical basic,
and then to Carlisle, PA., to the Army Medical Field
Service School.

I kept my interest in herpetology to myself,
even though I didn't know of Emmett R. Dunn's
1918 experience. I could easily have made the mis-
step of my more-illustrious predecessor but for one
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kev tactor - Carlisle, PA. As Dr. George R. Zug of
the Smithsonian could tell you, Carlisie is one of the
coldest spots in Pennsylvania in rvinter. (I rvas there
fionr December 1942 to late February 19.t3.)

Spring 1943: As the most junior otficer in a
medical regiment out on Tennessee lv{anoeuwes it
rvas another thing. Out on reconnaissance. looking
for a nerv place to move our large aid station, I
happened to spot a seven-foot Eastem kinssnake
(Lampropeltis setulus getulus) surming in front of a
handsome bam. Parking my 1/4 ton tn-rck in front of
the l'armhouse, the jeep was quickly caprured by two
smali boys. They sat in the',vide back seat and
wouldn't budge. To make polite conversation, I
mentioned the big kingsnake I had seen over by the
barn. The response, " Oh yeahl Gran'father keeps
him 'round to fetch the rats." It was a matter-of-fact
statement deiivered as though every u'eii-regulated
farm had to have a kingsnake for a mouserl lWhat
ever happened to the farm cat?] Resisting the ill-
mannered temptation to catch that bi_e snake was an
cxerc ise in self-restraint.

Later the same week, hvo Prairie kingsnakes
(Lampropeltis calli gaster calli_saster) crawled into
our bivouac area. I caught both but had to wait for a
chance to get to Tullahoma to ship them by Railway
Express to the junior museum back home. The
deiay, of course, raised a hue and cry from my tent-
mates! Now, I would have thought that hvo
physicians and a dentist could have shown interest.
Instead, lwas razzed. My Company Commander
finally said, "Tobey, get rid of those varmits you're
harboring!" I had to assume he didn't mean my
human tent-mates. (The snakes shipped-out by
Railway Express that afternoon.) It was quite a
whiie before the good-natured kidding slacked-off.

With improvements in science-education,
today's excellent nature-films, and TV shows like
"Wiid Kingdom" etc., I hope that many of you have
been spared the need to defend your interest in
herpetology. As late as 1978, an honored guest at
my home in London County took advantage of her
position to say, somewhat disdainfully,"How did you
ever get interested in THAT?" When I started to
reply, she quickly intervened saying, "Oh my gosh,
he's going to tell us!"

I suspect prejudice against reptiles is so deep-
seated that we may not expect ignorant reactions rvili
disappear soon. All i hope is that you irave had and
easier time of it than experiences in eariier decades
of this supposedly "enlightened" century. Perhaps
the 2lst century will be an improvement over ours.

... Good Lord, I hope so!

FORTHCOMNO $IMPOSruilI
The George Washington and Jefferson National
Forest (now combined administratively) and the
\'NNH are hosting a one-day symposium on the
history, physical environment, and natural
history of the Big Levels sinkhole pond area and
the Saint Mary's River watershed of Augusta
County. These areas are rich in human and
narural history and has been the target of
numerous brotic and physical environment
investigations. The sinkhole ponds are well
known for their northern and Coastal Plain
ponds as well as disjunct populations and unique
species. The St. Mary's River for its effects by
acid precipitation and loss of biological
diversity. The date is currently planned for
Friday, September 25,1998. The location wiil
be the VA Department of Forestry and VA
Division of Mineral Resources building in
Charlottesville. Publication of the papers willbe
presented in special issue of Banisteria.

For additional information, contact
Joseph C. Mitchell (804-740-7086,
jmitchel@richmond. edu), Dr. Dan Downey,
Dept of Chemistry, James Madison University,
Harrisonburg, VA 22807 (540-568- 6635,
downeydam@jmu.edu), or Dawn Kirk, George
Washington & Jefferson National Forest,
Glanwood Ranger District, P.O. Box 10, Natural
Bridge, V A 24579-00 1 0 (540-291-2788,
Kirk Dawn/r8_gwj eff_glenwood@ fs. fed. us).
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?roiecl Bog Turlle llpdale
by Tonr Thorp. \'C Herpetological Socien, President and Three Lakes Nature Center and Aquarium Supen uor.

In keeping with the U.S. Fish and Wildlif'e
Service contract to determine the southern range of the
bog turtle, Clemmys mulilenbergii, this 

-vear 
Project Bog

Turtle (an initiative of the North Carolina Herpetologrcal
Society) focused its sun'ev efforts towards Virginia. The
main project goals are ro locate suitabie habitat.
determine the bog turtle's range, and acquire population
estimates. The survey starred on May 5 and ran through
June 29, 1998. In addition to sampling the counties wrth
known bog turtle populatrons, surrounding counties wrth
potential turtle populafions rvere also sun'eved.

Dr. Joe Mitchell (University of Rrchmond), Tom
Davis (National Park Sentce), Mike Pinder and Shawn
Carter (Virginia Departrnent of Game and Inland
Fisheries) and myself spent the first 2 days in the field
reviewing the Virginia marking system and data
coliection procedures, whrch differ from the those of
North Carolina. We visited 2 known sites and located 7
turtles, 2 of which were not marked. Inclement weather
an<i a Suburban with a biorvn transmission conspired to
prematurely end the survey week.

Much of the surv'ey over the next 2 weeks was
concentrated in previously unknown bog turtle counties
sampling with Joe Zawadowski (NCHS). Little good
habitat and few potential sites were located. Not
unexpected, some owners refused to allow access to
potential sites on their properfy. Tom Davis. his intern,
Heather Gotwald, and summer employee, Tess Ann,
joined us the foilowing week to check out potential sites
on the Parkway. We also stopped at one known site and
found 4 recaptures.

Dennis Herman INC State Museum of Natural
Sciences), Bem Tryon (Knoxville Zoo), and Jim Warner
(Wildlife Ecologist) joined the survey in the first week of
June to check on some old histonc sites and to look for
new ones. They visited a private landowner who had
located 2 bog turtles near his house. On a previous trip,
Joe and I spent a day surveying the same properff that
yielded no results. Dennis' team spent most of the day on
the property checking potential sites until they hit the
jackpot. On the way out, they located a site that yielded
1 1 tur-tles - and all of the females were gravidl At a
second potential site, tracks were found but no tr.rtles.

Mike Pinder and Scott Cooney (VDGIF) joined
the crew the next day. In one county, they visited an oid
site where they found 3 new turtles. A new site also
yielded 3 turtles. Inadifferent counfy, one new site

yielded 6 unmarked adults and 6 juveniles.
Traveling into an adjoining county, one potenrial site was
located and tracks were observed. At a second site, a
turtle was seen from the vehicle but escaped betbre it
couid be apprehended.

The following week, I returned wrrh Bekky
Monroe and revisited the site where Dennis had hit the
jackpot. Here, we located 6 new females - all _eravid.
At the second site in this county, where tracks had
previously been spotted, I located a female runle. The
remainder of the month was spent sun'eving nerv
counties, locating some potential sites, but no rurtles as
yet.

The survey so far has yielded 5 new' sites, 9
recaptures, and 43 new turtles. Based on mv
observations at this point, Virginia maybe the best
chance for the bog turtle's future in the Sourh.
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WildlifeM apping in Virginia lST Ai{I{t]AL VHS
b1t Koren Reav, Research Spccialist, Senior, l'irginia Departrnent
of Gome and [nlond Fisheries, Richntond.

lYildlifeMapping is a program that prorides the
citizens of the Commonrveaith an oppoftuniry to collect
wildlife-related information that rvill. in furn. be available
to everyone via the Internet. Voiunteers are able to
contribute wildiife obsen'ations to the state's biological
database through a hands-on educationai program that is
availabie to school children. outdoor enthusiasts. scout
troops or anyone with an interest in obsening *ridlife.

The goais of lYildlifelvtapping are to: provide
distribution data on a vanery of species, promore public
involvement in the manaqement of Virginta's *'ildlife
resources, educate the public about the wridlife resources of
the Commonwealth, and complement sun'ey. monitonng
and research efforts in the Commonrvealth.

Resource Guides - A Eelper in the Field

Is it a toad or a frog? Is it a salamander or alizard?
Could you answer these qr-restions? If so. ma,vbe vor.r could
be a WildlifeMapping Resource Guide! Many
lTildlifeMapping leaders may not feel comfortable with the
details associated with identifying cerLain wildlife in the
field. This is where the Resource Guides prosram comes in
to play. This program gives WildlifeMappers an
opportunify to receive assistance from individuals with an
expertise in identifuing wiidlife seen in the field or provide
tips on improved viewing oppornrnities.

Individuals chosen for the Resource Guides
Program will be selected through an application process,
receive training and supplies (inciuding a certificate of
completion and t-shirt). They willbe featured in a
directory that will be used to match Resource Guides to
WildlifeMappers. The Resource Guides can share their
wisdom and experience by assisting with the use of freld
guides or other identification methods such as song or calls,
confirming sightings, giving presentations on particular
species of interest, or assisting with computer applications
for llildlifeMapping data entry.

Through hands-on discovery and practice in the
field with Resource Guides, WildlifeMappers can learn life
long skills, gain confidence in species ideritification, and
share with others the joy of obsaving wildlife and teaching
respect for the environment. If interested, please contact
Lisa Sausville, LTildlifeMapping Coordinator, 4010 W.
Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230, Phone: (804) 367-8747,
email: LSAUSVTLLE@DGIF.STATE.VA. US.

PHOTO/ART CONTEST
Announcing the lst Annual VHS Herp Photo Contest
for all VHS members and their families. There will be
two contestant categories, Adult and Youth (12 and
under). Subjects must be of a reptiie or amphibian
native to Virginia. Only one entry per individual.
Entry to the contest is free.

Adult category: All photos must be S" x 10" and dry
mounted. Information about the photograph should be
provided on the back of the photo mount and include:
photographer's name, species common and scientific
name of subject, date, location. Photo-waphs submitted
under the aduit category can be color or black and
white. They will be judged based on the composition,
lighting, focus, exposure, background, and
clarify/visibility of sp ecies identifi c ation
characteristics. Prizes wiil be available for first.
second, and third place.

Youth category: Entries in the youth category can be
black and white or color photographs, drawings, or
paintings. There are no size or mounting restrictions in
this category; however, the artist's and subject name
must be printed on the back of the entry. The youth
category pizes awarded will be for first place, runner
up, and participation.

All contest entries must be submitted to Shay Garriock,
Secretary/Treasurer, by 12:00 pm at the fall meeting or
mail to Shay Garriock, 703 Bumrss Dr., Blacksburg,
Ya 24060. Current VHS officers and professional
photographers cannot participate. The VHS reseryes
the right to cancel the contest if the number of entries
is unacceptable. Photo entries cannot be computer
enhanced images. Participants do not have to attend
fall meeting to win. All entries will be returned to
owners. Contest winners will be announced during the
evening social after the fall meeting. Contest judges to
be announced at the meeting.
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flew flfl??twn6s
SpringMeet ing-onMay14'1998,the\{HShe]di tsspr ingbusinessm

The meeting discussed constitutional amendments, t-shirts, mugs, and awards. Information was provided about the
snake brochure, fall meeting location, and society budget. As the sole representative of the membership commitree,
Mary Rybitski presented a poster promoting the society. The poster will be distributed to schools to increase society
membership. A siide presentation showing herps of southwest Virginia proceeded the meeting. Meeting minutes
wiil be available in the next Catesbeiana.

Spring Survey - The VHS Sp.ing herp survey was conducted at the Clinch Mountarn Wrtdirfe Uan.agernent area on my
14-17,1998. The surve)'*'as atterded by over 30 members that observed herps throughout the management area.
Unlike many of our recent spring surveys, the weather for this one was sunny, *'arm and dry. Late night forays
ianded surveying parties such interesting herp species as an eastern hellbender (Cryptobranchus alleganiensis) and. a
green salamander (Aneides aeneus). A valiant, yet futiie, effort was made to find the legendary North Fork Holston
cave. Similarly, members of the elite VHS Alpine Assault Team did their best to conquer Beartown Mountain with
littie success. Overall, 27 herp species were found during the 3 day survey. The \4{S would iike to thank Scott
Whitcomb, WMA biologist, for assisting in survey organization. A detailed species list will be available in the next
Catesberana. Addition4]il group photographs (5" x 7") are avaiiable by sendrng $5.00 to the secretary/treasurer.

New Journal Editor - The \4IS journal, Catesbeiana, nou'has a new editor. Dr. Steve Roble, Virginia Natural Hentage
Program, will be taking over the duties. Steve's address is Va Department of Consen'afion and Recreation, Division
of Naturai Heritage, 217 Governor St., 3rd Floor, Richmon{ Ya 23219. A11 nev,'manuscripts and field notes
should be sent to this address. The \4{S would like to welcome Steve and thank Paul Sattler for all his hard v'ork
and dedication in editine the journal for the last 8 vears.

Reptile and Amphibian Advisory Committee - The Reptile and Amphibian Advisory Committee rne.t on Vtay t, tels to
discuss a vanety of issues. Members inciude Don Schwab (Chair), Drs. Allan and Barbara Savitzkv. Dr. Paul
Sattler, Dr. Joe Mitchell. Dr. Steve Roble, Dr. Jack Musick and Mike Pinder. Topics inciuded species nomenclarure,
propagation of native species. and the herp atlas. The use of passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags was presented
as a possible way to identify snakes that were bom and raised in captivity. The next meenng is planned for
sometime in October. 1998.

Herpetoculturist/VDGlF Meeting - The VDGIF staff met wrth herpetoculturist communiry nembets on April 24 199&
Proposals included the addition of new native species to those already allowed to be legaiiy sold in Virginia and
changes in the length limit of captive-raised snakes. A11 proposals are being revieu'ed b1' Department personnel.

HB38 Passed - The Wildlife Funding lninative, better know as House Bili 38, passed both irouses of ttre Cenerat Assembty
uncontested (99-0 House. 3E-0 Senate). Governor Gilmore signed the bill into iau'on lr{arch i4, 1998. Starung in
the t'ear 2000, the initianve uill aliow the Virginia Department of Game and Iniand Fisheries to use half of the sales
tax senerated on outdoor equipment for capital improvements, law enforcement and u"ildlife conservation. The
passase of this bill would not have been possible urthout the support of the Departrnent's non-traditional
constituents. With this in mind. it is norv up to us to keep up the pressure to make sure the new money is
appropnated to nongame pro1ects and activrties. Contacts need to be made to your Delegates, Deparfment Board
members, the Secretary of Natural Resources. and the Governor. We have only 2 \'ears to get our message across.
Lets see this all the wat' throueh!!!
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Snake Brochure - The snake brochure is one more step inreality. Dr. Joe Mitchell will soon be contracted to develop the
brochure describing the 30 make species in Virginia. For its completion, we are looking for photographs of each
snake species to accompany the writtan descriptions. If you have a good quality snake color photograph (in slide
form) and would like to see it published, please send it to Mike Pinder, 2206 South Main St., Suite C, Blacksburg,
Ya 24060. All slides, either used or not, will be returned to their owner. Although there is no monetary reward for
getting you photograph selected, you will be acknowledged and your contribution will allow us to publish additional
brochures. These brochures will be provided free to anyone who requests them.

I

-.*-

YOUARE CORDIALLYINVITED TO THE
VHS 4OTH ANNTVERSARY

TLe VHS ull b" celetrating its 40tir year on October 3I,I998, at Maymont Pat,
Rich*orJ. I.r lronor o{ thit event, there *i11b. u sy-posium entitleJ, "Reptil" urrd
A-phtian Conservation: Past, Present, urrJ Frrt.rr"." Tte list o{ inviteJ ,p"uL"r, incluJe

' *ob"y 
VHS Fo.ttJitrg FatLer), Dr. Ron Heyer (Smithsonian Institution Curator o{hran-k L

Aropkibians), Dr. Joe Mitchell lAntkot, Reptiles o{ Vtgi,'i") and oth"rr. A ln''.h"or,., ,uf[i",
pLoto contest, anJ evening sociJ will part 

"{ 
tL" day's {e*ivities. A {"" {or everyone over 14

y"urr old *i11b" ,rr"d to 
"o.r"r 

lrrrr"h, evening sociai, urrJ {u.ility charges. Indi.'iJuals 14
l,".r, .rrd.ttrd"t rr" &"". Preregistratlon is $3.50 memters urrJ $5.00 ,roIr-"rnt"rs. A
reQistration {ee at the doot *i11b" $S.OO 

-"o$"r, 
u.rJ $7.00 .rorr-"*b"rs. More

in{ormatiotr *iii t" n.o.'iJ"J in tLe next Catesbeiana.

wl rr  ,n I  n.  1 1
\\/.here: lvlaymont rarR, I(lcnmono

\ i lL"t l  l2:A0 noon - 7:00 p.m.; October 31, 1998

Ma).mont PurL is a teauti{rJ hittori. parh sifuated on the James River in the hea* o{
Ri"h*ond. Tk" p"tk ol{"r, a nafure center, museumsr an artoretum, aviary, and stunning
gardens. L.ttrch *ill begin at noon til 1:00 pm. \7e ,".o*rrr"tJ that you 

"o*" "urly 
to wJL

tLe ground, .r,.J ,"" tke sights. AJmission to Ma1'rnont is tee.

(Cut here)- (Cut here)
Registration Form

@egistration Deadline is October 9, 1998)

Registration fee includes lunch and evening social.

Name: Address:
ciry: State: Zip Code:
E-mai1: Phone:

I\{embership status: _ Member _ Nonmember Pa1'ment Method: _ Check _ Money order

Mail regisn-ation form and payment to Shay Garriock, Secretary/Treasurer, 703 Bumrss Dr., Blackburg, Va 24060. A
confirmation letter will be sent to resistrants by October 16th and will include information on hotels, directions, etc.
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Barbing Treelrog
flUta graliosa

Slalus in llirginia'
Ihrealened
Description

Have you ever heard barking from the top of a
tree? Don't wor4r, it wasn't some new species
of arboreal canine. Rather, what you are
probably hearing was the barking treefro_s. At a
distance, these frogs have a call that sounds
similar to the barking or baying of a dog.
Barking treefrogs are one of the largest treefrogs
in North America reaching lenglhs of 3 inches
(snout to vent). The tadpoles reach lengths of i-
2 inches and are considered the largest of all
hylids in North America. Like other members
of the Family Hylidae, they have adhesive discs
on toes that allows them to climb trees and
buildings. These animals are the chameleons of
the frog world. They have the ability to change
color from bright green and spotless to deep
green with many dark, rounded spots. The
upper lip is bordered in white and a yellow to
white stripe extends from their upper
jaw to the side of the body. Males have a green
to yellow throat.

Habitat

Barking treefrogs have the ability to both climb
and burrow. Warmer months are spent in trees
while they find shelter among tree roots,

vegetation, and leaf litter of the forest floor
during winter and dry periods.

Distribution

Barking treefrogs occur mainly along the
Coastal Plain from southeast Virginia to Florida
and Louisiana. Other smaller populations occur
in Tennessee and Kentucky. Virginia's
populations occur in Mathews County and
southward.

Food

Barking treefrogs feed mainly at night on
arboreal insects like beetles, catepillers, leaf
hoppers, and ants. Tadpoles eat algae and
microorganisms.

Breeding Biology

Breeding occurs in late spring to early summer
in temporary pools under open areas of the
forest canopy. Frogs will move to the pools
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after a healy rain. A single breeding pool
numbers no more than 25 males. The cail of the
male is a single explosive tloonk or toonk lvhich

is repeated at intervals of one to nvo seconds.
Calls are given rvhile floating in n'ater. Clutch
size is estimated between 1800 and 1900 eggs.
The larvae period is from 40 to 70 days and is

dep endent upon temperature, food availability,
and tadpole density. Tadpole metaphorphose
from July to September.

Current Status and Threats

The temporary breeding pools for rvhich the
frogs depend are vulnerable to draining and
filling during logging and consffuction
activities. The loss of large stands of forests is

the major threat to this species. The addition of

fish into these naturally fishless pools threaten
tadpoles and breeding adults. Acid rain has

been linked to the decline severai amphibian
species that breed in rain filled pools. Th-e
spraying of herbicides, pesticides, and fertiiizers

in these pools can be detrimental. ln recent
years, these frogs have gained populariry in the
pet trade. Because of the small number of
breeding individuals at a single pool,

overco llection can b e p articularly devastating.

The barking treefrog received threatened status

under Virginia's Endangered Species law in

1992. It is illegal for anyone to possess, harm,

or sell barking treefrogs or destroy their habitat.
Because of the protected status, any in the wild

should be left undisturbed and any found being

sold should be reported to VDGIF law
enforcement.

To leam more about barking treefrogs and

other Virginia amphibians, we suggest the

following material:

Conant, R. and J.T. Collins . 1991. The Peterson
Field Guide Series - A Field Guide to Reptiles and
Amphibians of Eastern and Central North America.

3rd edition. Houghton lvlifflin Companl''. Boston.
450 pp.

Martol-,8.S., W.M. Palmer, J.R. Baiiel'. rnd J.R.
Harrison III. 1980. AmBhibians and Reptiles of
the Caroiinas and Virginia. The Unir-ersit-v of North
Caroiina Press, Chapei Hill. 264 pp.

Terwilliger, K. and J. Tate. 1994. A Guide to
Endangered and Threatened Species in Vir-sinia.

The McDonalds & Woodward Company.
Blacksburg. 229 pp.

Editor's Note:

This is a draft copy of what will eventually be a fact

sheet for the barking treefrog. Fact sheet was

modified from the barking treefrog description by

Chris Pague and David Young rn Terwilliger and

Tate (1994). Art work contribufion was by Mike

Pinder. Any suggestions or corrections should be

sent to the editor.

Virginia Herpetological SocietY
on the

World Wide Web

http :/www. pu bl i c. us it. neUc g a rriocl

Comments, suggestions, submissions
welcome at:

cgarrioc@usit.net
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Literature Review

The purpose of this column is to inform memben of recent herpetological research pertinent to Virginia or of special interest
to the Sociefy's membership. Papers or notes from prot'essirrnal journals, new books, "gray literature" reports, and popular
magazine arricles are acceptabie for inclusion. ivlembers are encoruaged to send recently published items of i-nterest to the
editor. Submissions will be accepted subiect to the appror-al of the editor.

Benz, G.W., and D.E. Collins (editors). 1997. Aquatic Lovich. J.8., Ernst, C.H., Zappalorti, R.T., and D.H.
fauna in penl: The southeastern perspecrive. Herman. 1998. Geographic variation in growth
Special Publication 1, Southeast Aquatic and sexual srze drmorphism of bog turtles
Research Institute, Lenz Design & (Clemryts muhlenbergii). American Midland
Communications, Decatur, Georgia. Natualist 139:69-78.

Bjorndal, K.A., Bolten, A.B.; Bermett, R.A., Jacobson, l lcleod, R.F. and J.E. Gates.1998. Response of
E.R., Wronski, T.J., Valeski, J.J. and Eiiazar, P.J. herpetofaunal communities to forest cuffing and
Age and Growth in Sea Turtles: Limitation of burning at Chesapeake Farms, Maryiand.
skeletochronology for demographic Studies. American Midland Naturalist 139:164-177.
Copeia, 1998(1): 23-30.

Mitchell, J.C. and Steven M. Roble. 1998. Annodated
Briston, C.A. Predatory responses of largemouth bass checklist of the amphibians and reptiles of Fort

(Micropterus samoides) to conspicuous and A.P. Hill, Virginia, and Vincinity. Banisteria
cryptic hatching turfles: A comparafive 11:19-32.
experiment. Copeia, 1998(2): 383-390.

Mitchell, J.C., Erdle, S.Y., and J.F. Pagels. 1998. Notes
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PROPOSED VHS CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMBNTS

Prasidents I'lote; During the spring meeting severol amendntents to the VHS constitution *'ere brought to thefloor. In order to vote
on these amendments, tlret' must be presented to the nrentbership before the nefi meeting. Please review the changes and nnke your
opinion known ot the fall brisiness meeting. All ttdditions are underlined and removals are sf icken.

I. The t'irst amendment to be petitioned is an addinon to Article W of the "BY- LAWS" concerning membership dues.

Section 1. The Executive Council shall be authorized to establish such dues as are compatible with the financial
status of the Society

Section 2. A member in arrears for payment of dues for a period of 6 months after conclusion of the current
membership year shall be dropped from roie ailer due notice from the Secretary

Section 3. Ivlembership dues reminder notices will be sent to membershiLat the beginning of each calendar year
to members who have not paid dues for that calendar year.

Section 4. Membership dues paid after September I of any grven year will appl]z to membership for the
following calendar year.

II. The second proposed amendment is to Articie D( of the BY-LAWS concerning the VHS Seal, so that the black rat
snake and spotted saiamandei can be increased rn rulatrve size.

"The official seal of the VHS shail be a perfect crcle representing the total membership and it shall enciose the outline
or siihouette of the Commonwealth of Virginia; the circle shail touch upon the eastern shore, Great Dismal Srvamp, and
the extreme southwestern tip of the state in the vicinity of Cumberland Gap National Historic Park;-abo*'etMe

ts-aAsi1houetteofab1ackratsnake(Elapheo.obsoleta)wi11beinasemi-
coiied position with the tail overlying the state outline along the course of the New River to represent the reptitians
reptiles native to Virginia; in the lower arc beneath the state outline is a likeness of the spotted salamander (Ambystoma
maculatum) to represent ail indigenous amphibians. The salamander taii will loop around to its midsection and overly
the state outline in the vicinitv of Lunenberg. Brunswick. Sussex. and Southampton Counties. "

iII. The third proposed amendment is creation of Article X, Section 1 of the BY LAWS concerning the establishment of
a student lodging fund.

Section 1. The monies derived from the VHS raffle. auction. and sale of T-shirts and bumper stickers will be dedicated
to a fund for student lodgine at the spring meetinland field trip. Herein the fund will be known as the Student Lodging
Fund (SLF). Contingent upon monies available in the SLF. the VHS treasurer or desigree will pay uo to 50% for
lodging. Funds will be separated proportionally to the number of students paying for lodging. A student is defined as an
individual enrolled or attandine fulltime in a public or private high. undergraduate. and graduate school. and those
individuals that are home schooled at an equivalent educational level. Lodging will be the motel. hotel. camp. or facility
that the VHS has reserved for its members for the spnng meeting and field trip. Students must be members of the
Virginia Herpetologicai Socrety. Lodging duration will include no more than two nights. Students must submit an
onginal. itemized bill to the VHS treasurer or desisnee within 30 days to receive reimbursement from the SLF.
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EBOOT<S
Reptiles of Virginia

By Joseph C. Mitchell

Beginning with Captain John Smith's observations of
the region's reptilian fauna , this book offers the fnst complete
catalog of the reptiles of Virginia, from the
sea n:rties of the Atlantic Coast to the
snakes. turties, and lizards of the Piedmont
and Blue fudge Mountarns"

Including fu ll-color iilustrations
of numerous habitats and thirty-trvo of the
species, distnbution maps for each species,
and easy-to-use keys for quick
idendhcacion (with a separate key for
youne snakes), The Reptiles of Virginia is
a pracrical resource and an essential
oven-ierv of this faunal group and its
habina.

The book is based on data denved
&om examination of some 10,000 Virginia
specimens, yielding a wealth of new
informarion on the ecology, life histories,
and biogeography ofreptiles ia the state.
Each of the 62 individual species accounts
provides local common names, the

Amphibians and Reptiles of Assateague and
Chincoteague Islands

By Joseph C. Ivlitchell and John M. Anderson

Assatague and Chincoteague islands are among the
best-known barrier isiands off the Atlantic coast of North
America. Millions of people visit them every year for

recreation. Most visitors are well acquainted
with the famous Assateague ponies, but few
know that these islands are home 1s lnique
assembiages of piants and animals.

This book provides information on
some of the isiands most secretive inhabitant. the
amphibians a-nd reptiles. Most of the frogs,
salamanders. turtles, lizards, and snakes have
occupied these islands since they were formed
thousands ofyears ago. The reptiles and
amphibians have learned to live in a harsh
environment characterized by hot and dry sand
scarr:ity of freshwater, and periodic overwash by
saltwater. Each ofthe seven species of
amphibians and eighteen species of repfiles can
be readiiy identified using the keys, color
photographs, and descriptions in this book.
Many interesting aspects of their biology are
summarized in highly readable form.

About the Authors

Joseph C. Mitchel l  is  an
adjunct professor of
environmental and

conservation biology at the
University of Richmond and is

a research associate of the
Virginia Museum of Natural

History. John M. A.nderson, a
curatorial assistant at the

Virginia Museurn of Natural
History, participated in a
herpetological survey of

Assateague lsland funded by
the National Park Service.

historical context for scientific names, present habitat
affrniries, and information about geographic variation in color,
pattem, and morphology, as well as reproduction, predators,
and prey. The book also explores the human impact on
Virginia's natural habitats and species' distribution patterns,
presenting a historical perspective on the conservafion of these
animals.

Order Form

Within these pages we discover why the islands are
inhabited by far fewer species than are known to occupy the
Delmarva mainland. We also learn about me€lsures proposed
to insure their longterm conservation, and how to observe
these animals in their natural habitats. This book is the oniy
source available that provides a window into the biology and
ecology of two fascinati:rg groups of animals on these barrier
islands.

All books purchased through the VHS are 20oh discounted from the l ist price. This offer is open to everyone, members
and nonmembers, as quantit ies last.

_ copies of Reptiles of Virginia @ $32.00 each. Postage $2.25 for f irst book; $1.00 each additional book.
_ copies of Amphibians and Reptiles of Assateague & Chincoteague lslands @ $11.96 each. Postage $1.00 for the first book;

$0.50 each additional book.
Send orders to: Shay Ganiock, VHS Treasurer,703 Bumrss Dr., Blacksburg, VA 24060

$- Total

Make checks payable to:

Shio to: Name:

Address:
VA Herp Society

City: State: _ Zip:


